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For additional information on the Master Plan project, refer to the Level I Master Plan.  Several funding 
sources to finance the recommendations in the Master Plans require compliance with the National 
Environmental Policy Act (NEPA).  Documentation within this report support the requirements set forth by 
the State Land Investment Board (SLIB) Drinking Water State Revolving Fund (DWSRF) that the Town of 
Deaver has decided to pursue for funding. 
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Town of Deaver 

Water Master Plan Level I Study 

Environmental Report 

November 2015 
Background 

The scope of work for the Deaver Level I Master Plan project includes Task 15 Environmental Report.  This 
task is to be completed if the Town determines they will pursue funding which requires NEPA compliance.  
In the Master Plan, one of the financial scenarios recommends using DWSR as a funding source for the 
Town’s improvements.  The Environmental Report task was approved to commence by Dave Myer, the 
WWDO project manager.   

Process 

The DWSRF process is provided in the Environmental Review Guidance Document for the Wyoming State 
Revolving Funds Program located through the following link: 
(http://sgirt.webfactional.com/filesearch/content/Water%20Quality%20Division/Programs/Water%20and%2
0WasteWater/Sub/State%20Revolving%20Loan%20Fund/SRF%20Forms%20and%20Guidance/SRF_Gui
dance-Environmental-Review.pdf) 

The process follows the steps outlined below: 

1. Submit Agency letters to regulatory agencies provided in the guidance document.  The letters
provide general information or the proposed project as well as a site map for additional reference.
The agency letters are provided in Section 2.

2. Receive Agency responses and reply to any concerns of compliance issues.  There were no
specific issues in the agency response letters which required replies to the agencies.  A brief
summary of the comments are provided below.  Response letters are provided in Section 3.

a. Wyoming State Historic Preservation Office: “Following 36 CFR Part 800, we find that
the proposed undertaking is in an area of previous disturbance and has a low probability of
containing historic properties, as defined in 36 CFR §800.16(1)(1).  No further identification
efforts are warranted.”

b. Wyoming Regulatory Office, Corps of Engineers: “The project may involve trenching
and backfilling of the Deaver Canal and unnamed tributaries to Polecat Creek.”  “We
encourage you to review all the terms and general conditions of NP 12 to determine if any
of the proposed activities trigger the need to submit a pre-construction notification (PCN).”

c. Natural Resources Conservation Service: “It appears that there are no soils which are
Important Farmland located within the Project Area.  As such, we do not believe the work
will adversely impact Prime Farmland and no further action with regard to the Farmland
Protection Policy Act (FPPA) is required on you part.”

d. U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service: “Based on the information provided, you may consider 
this project to be in compliance with the Endangered Species Act of 1973, as amended, 16
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U.S.C 1531et seq.  The project should be reanalyzed by our office if any new information 
indicates there may be effect to protected species or their habitats.” 

e. Wyoming Game and Fish Department: “We have no terrestrial wildlife concerns with this
project.”  Additional considerations provided by the agency will be incorporated into project
specifications during development of design and construction documents.

f. Wyoming Department of Environmental Quality / Air Quality Division:  “Please be
aware that Chapter3, Section 8 regarding renovation or demolition involving materials
suspect for asbestos will apply to this project. Prior to commencement of the project, an
asbestos inspection is strongly recommended.  The Air Quality division has no other
concerns at this time and will not require any permitting.”

The agency responses confirm compliance with the environmental regulations and NEPA and support the 
issuance of a Categorical Exclusion.   

3. Public Notice and Meeting is required to be conducted to allow for the public to voice their
concerns and comments.  A public meeting was held on October 20, 2015.  Comments and
responses are provided in Section 4.

Comments from the meeting did not require further actions to be implemented and the Cat –Ex is 
scheduled to be published in the Lovell Chronicle on November 12, 2015. 
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PUBLIC MEETING COMMENTS 

 



Town of Deaver Water Systems Upgrades Public Comments and Responses 

Date: 20 October 2015; 6:00 pm 
Location:  Town Hall, Deaver, Wyoming 
Attendees:  
Stacey Hellekson (TREC)   Charlene Goodwill (Land Owner) 
Allison Weber (Town of Deaver)  Steve Gillett (Town of Deaver) 
Mike Beyer (Town of Deaver)  Kayla James (Town of Deaver)  
 
Summary of Meeting 
The meeting began at 6:00 pm which presented the Town’s plans to obtain funding from the Drinking Water 
State Revolving Fund and their expected rate increases to repay the loan. 
 
Comments following the presentation are described below: 
 
Mike Beyer:  What filing needs to be done to abandon in place the existing water distribution system in town?  
There is a current line in town that the town is thinking of abandoning sooner rather than later 
Hellekson Response:  From current understanding, as long as the pipe is not broken, there are not any 
requirements.  This will be followed up with WDEQ AQD for a definite answer.  The Town wants to makes sure 
they retain documentation of abandoned lines for future utility reference. 
 
Charlene Goodwill:  Has a primary concern that portions of the transmission line goes through her property and 
she would like the water line to go along the road.  She does not want trenching because her past experience 
has been the post-construction reclamation is poor and has issues with settling soil.   
Byer Response: The design and construction specifications will require replacing soil to be at or above 
compaction requirements to minimize settling.  Rehabilitation crops will be also in the requirements and we 
may try to conduct construction activities during a non-growing season. 
Hellekson Response:   One construction potential is to use pipe bursting techniques where there will be no 
trenching or disturbance to surface.  Charlene remarked she would be OK with that method. 
 
Steve Gillett: Where does the transmission tie-in to the Shoshone Pipeline?  Does this plan cover the entire 
length? 
Beyer Response: Mike pointed to out on the large wall map where the storage tank is and the path of the 
current transmission line that is planned to be replaced. 
 
Steve Gillett:  Will the town lose water during this process?   
Byer Response:  Yes, but there are options like an above-ground line to supply the town, or digging next to the 
existing line if pipe bursting is not going to be used.  Either way it will be part of the contract with the contractor 
that they must be diligent with. 


